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Du nn Ap p ointed President

Refugee Pat riot Cites Detroit Sociologist Is
c
~~~~!!:
~u}E~!~un~S~.
~
!.~~
named
Ebb
Marxist Training

President and Rector of John Can·oll University. The appointment, effective immediately, was ma de by t he Very Rev.
Joh n B. J anssens, S.J., J esuit Father General, in a let ter
which was r ead to the Jesuit community at dinner last nig ht .

"Communist indoctrination
of university students behind
the iron curtain has completely exploded," lstuan Kovacs,
Hungarian freedom fighter
said, in a press conference here following his address to the John
C.:nroll student body Wedn,..sday.
DespitA· fear oi Communist. reprisals, stu;lents formed little cell
groups in the unh,ersities prior to
the r.evolt, where they kt'pt alive
hope of future r esistance. "They
protested against regimentation,
:\iarxist training, the l:lck or free
expression, and even against the
food in their cafeteria," Kovacs
sajd.
"But. the revolt. itself was spont.ancous and unplanned. It began
when a group of students marched
to the Bud.'lpesl radio slution and
demanded that their protests be
aired."
h.ovacs, speaking in Hungarian
and in tt>1·preted by so}>h'l more Jvan
Ot~o. slated to press and radio reporters in the President's ParloT
1hat. it was after the initi::tl action
of the s tudents that the populace
rose up nn<l captured the arms of
Hungarian puppet police.
Escape to Return Later
"'Wben the Russians re-entered,
the student t•evolt met ruthless and
cmel resistance. One student leading an uprising was nailed alive
Lo the door of his school. l\Iany of
us escaped int.o Austria, hoping to
continue our education in the western culture and some day ret\1rn
to libe1·ate our homeland."
In his · speech to a jammed student convocation prior Lo the press
conference, K ovacs emphasized that
the demands of the revolutionaries
in Hungary embody the same human J·ig:ht.'l upon vlhich American
democracy is based.
He closed his speech by stating
that. the uprising has shaken the

I

Jesuits Build
NewSe 1• nary
Columbiere College, a Jesuit Novitiate for the recen llv-!ormed Detroit Province, will be built on a
330 acre tract of land 30 miles
northwest of Detroil according to
the Very IU!v. Leo Sullivan, S.J .,
Provincial.

Fr. Dunn, a newcomet• to Cleveland, succeed:;~ the late Very Rev.
Frederick E. Welfle, S.J., as John
Carroll's sixteenth President. Fr.
Welfle died suddenly last Aug. 17.
Prior to his appointment Fr.
Dunn was an assistant professor of
sociology at tbe University of Detroit.
He hol<is a doctor o( philosophy
degree in sociology from Catholic
University of Amexica, and be is
widely-known in Detroit for his enhusiastic interest and dynamic participation in that city's civic afiairs,
acting as an advisor and counselor
in the fields of mental heal th, community planning, marriage and
family relations, and serving on
committees studying the problems
of the aged.
In his first statement " the new

Providing accommodations for 8C
scholastic novices, 60 juniors, 20
n ovice brothers, 24 profe>scd brother s, and 16 faculty members the
$4 million plant will serve both the
present and future needs for the
province.
Construct ion I mperative
See page 2 for b iograph ical
Immediate construction of the feature of new Presid e nt.
THE VERY REV. HUGH E. DUNN, S.J ., new Re ct or and Pres.i dent of
novitiate is imperative due to the Rector-President, whose academic John Carroll U nivers~ty.
serious ove1·crowding at Sacred career has been one of brilliant
Heart Novitiate, Milford, (0.), the achievement, said in part, "Fif,teen
novitiate for the Cbi c:~go P r ovince members of the Society have served
of which the Detroit Province was Cleveland as President of the UniGreater Cleveland invited the Jesuits t o establish a high
once a part. Fr. Sullivan reported versity. All have added to the Unirecently that due to a sharp rise in versity's progress; all have had the school and college some seventy years ago.
Jesuit vocations he had been a sked able assistance of many groups.
Throughout that time the partnership of Greater Cleveto consider the possibilities of ar- The mos t recent President, the late
land
and the Society of Jesus made John Carroll University
ranging emergel)cy n ovitiate faci- Fr, Welflll, left tto me, his successor,
lities for his province within the a rich heritage of accomplishments a community asset in the training of y-oung men and women
next year.
and solid foundations upon which for leadership in the professions, in business, in industry,
and in civic activities.
The Detroit Province now num- to expand our services.
bers nearly 500 J esuits in its 16
"ki your sixteenth President 1
Fifteen members of the Society have served Cleveland
Houses which i elude the Univer- pray that by my actions and work as President of the University. All have added to its progress;
sity of Detroit, University of De- 1 may merit the continued support
-all have had the able assistance of many groups. The most
troit High School, St. Ignat ius of all those whose united efforts
High School, Cle-veland, and J ohn created and developed this Univer- recent President, the late Fr. Welfle, left to me, his successor,
Carroll Univer sity.
sity over the past seven decades." a rich heritage of accomplishments and solid foun dations
1-.
Fr. Dunn >I'M born i.-1 Scbonec t- a~ou which to expand ou1· services.
\
Inc reasing D emaro(f for J esuits
ady, on J t!ne 12, 1913. He has been
To
my
associates,
the
Jesuit
fathers
, the devoted Lay
Fr. Sullivan noted that there are a Jesuit for 21 years, a priest 10.
Faculty, to our Board of Lay Trustees, to our Alumni, stuconstantly increasing demands for
dents, and to the thousands of men and women who have
Jesuit administrat ors and professors, and he cited the gro·wing
helped fashion the John Carroll of today, I bring you the
needs Cor Jesuits in missionary and
e~pression of gratitude of an Order whose creed is service.
retreat work. "To keep pace with
T he Very Rev. Hugh E . D~
As your sixteenth President of John Carroll University
these demands," he said, ''the con- S.J .. John Carroll University's
I pray that by my actions and work I may merit the construction of Columbie,:e is a critinew Presiden t and R ector , last
cal necessity."
tinued support of all those whose united efforts c1·eated and
ni g ht decr eed an extension of
Executive Chairman of the cam- Ch ristmas "acation in h onor of
developed this University over the past seven decades.
his appointme11t.
paign is the Rev. James T. Hul:sey,
S.J . Former United States Senator
Fr. Dunn has design ated Jan.
and former Mayor of Cleveland, the 3 a nd 4 as President's Days.
Hon. Thomas A. Burke is General
Classes will not r esume, th ereChairman of the drive in the East- fore, until Monday, Jan . 7, 1957.
My Dear Students:
~ln Ohio area.

President's Message •••

ISTUAN KOVACS, FREED O M FIG HTER f ro m Hungary, a ddressed th e
student body at a convocation Wedne sday. Th e University of
Budapest Pre-Med stud ent en umerated the reason s fo r the sponta ne ous u p risi ng of the Hunga rian st udents. Ivan O tto, Carro ll
sophomore, interpreted the spee ch for t he twen ty-four-year old
Hung a rian.
Communists' empire to its very
roots. He also appealed to the studenLs to "urge their leaders to
formulate a f oreign policy that
w-ould aid the Hnugarians cause of
independence, liberty and democt·acy."
Organizes Resistance GToup
K ovacs, 24, was a student of medicine in Budapest before he was

expelled to a forced labor camp because of his outspoken views of
democracy. When the revolt commenced, he escaped and organized
the student resistance group that
later freed Joseph· Cardinal Mindszenty from prison.
In response to Kovac's address,
students approved four resolutions
during the assembly.

Campus Capers Promoters Boost

'This Murdered Vaudeville' Theme
By BOB 1\'IELLERT

Vaudeville is not dead yet.
But its continued existence
will be seriously threatened
when John Carr oll students prestnt this year's edition of Campus
Capers tonight, tomorrow, and

Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in the Auditorium.
A complete \'audeville atmosphet·e, with refreshments servoo
as an added attraction, will be
.provided. Tables and chairs wi.lt
r eplace the usual theater-style
seating arrangement.
Old Vets Ups taging
Some of the acts are "The Barrell-House Six" f eaturing Dixie THREE CAMPUS CAPERS cuties cavo rt in Charleston numbe r.
land music, a barbershop quartet
c,alled '"The Hydra-Matic Four,"
~tanley Kirs h as "Tazzi the Magician," the dance team of ''Foley
and Lawrence", and "Gretel and
Friend" with John Sillings.
Other attractions will include
several spectaculars, a rapid-fire
comic, and a carnival pitchman.
:'l'lusic, drama, and comedy will be
The John Carroll University Graduate Division has been well-mixed throughout the perfol·mraised to the status of a separate school of the University, ance.
Executh-e Dean, the Rev. William J. Millor, S.J., announced Sponsor of the p1·ogram is the
Social Service Commission of the
todav. At the same time the Rev.
National Federation of Catholic
specific
areas
will
be
in
which
adHen~v F. Birkenhauer, S.J., proCollege Students. Pat Far rell is
vanced
study
is
possible
depends
fessor of math2matics and direcchairman of the John Carroll chapt or of the groduate division since upon the requests we r eceive from
ter.
1948, was named Dean of the students and upon the recommendations
which
r
esult
from
the
DeThis year's show is being directGraduate School.
partmental Self-Studies in which ed by Jack Hanrahan, former Car"The gx·owth in both size and the University faculty is currently
roll student, now affiliated with
pr<'stige of the graduate programs engaged," he added_
NFCCS. A number of other a lumtri
under Fr. Birkenhauer's direction
Fr. Birkcnhauer r etains his po- are also assisting in the produchave made the establishment of
tion.
the Graduate School mandatory," sitions as Director of the D epartHanrahan promised that there
Fr. l\fillor said. "The action was ment of Mathematics and Director
dirtated also by the even more ad- of the Seismolostical Observatory. would be absolutely no dull mo"tllents in the show. "Something will
'"<mc~d scholars~ip which
John
happen every minute, and the
Cnnoll now offers to proapeetive
audience is warned to stay alert
grad\late students because of relest they miss something imporcent additions to the faculty."
tant," he said.
Only 80 sludents were enrolled in
ID Not Enough
the Graduate Division in 1948 when
The Rev. Cliftord J. Lemay, S.J.,
Tickets
are ~1, but each student
Fr. Birkenhauer was appointed di- University Chaplain, has been a
is entitled to a ticket for himself
rectol·. In the past five years the patient at St. Vmcent Charity Hosand one companion ticket for 75
enrollment has practically tripled, pital recently for a heart co~dition.
cents upon the presentation of his
with 220 students registered during
H e is presently convalescmg at
Carroll identification card. They
t he current semester.
West Baden College, West Baden
are on sale at the ticket office
Springs,
Ind.
"The Graduate Division has
Fr. Lemay ·will most likely return and will be sold at the door.
a cl.ii.Ned a position of r ecognized
All proceeds of the show will
importance in Ohio education," Fr. to Carroll shortly after the New
Rirk<>nhauer remarked. "Even more YeaT. He 'Will be happy to hear go to the Social Service Commission for use in hospitals, orphan~al'ied graduate programs will be fl"om his many Carroll friends dur·
age31 and homes for the aged.
offered in the future. What the ing bis convalescence.

.....

Graduate School Stature
Gives Campus New Dean

Fr. Clifford LeMay
Resting in Indiana

Vacation

. • • and Christmas Greeting

.

Heart Attack Causes
EJwardEgg/'sDeath
Associate p1·ofessor of hisEdward J. Eggl died late
Wednesday afternoon as a r e-

My best wishes for Christmas.
As you close your books and leave your desks f or the
holidays, you are thinking of home fires and the company of
your loved ones. Your days at home will, I Jmow, be joyful.
Into the lives of each one of you and into the lives of all who

are dear to you, I shall in my Masses on Christmas Day ask
God to send a rich measure of the peace and goodness of
Christ.
HJlgh E. Dunn, S.J.
President

In funeral services this morning,
The Rev. William J. Millor, S .J.,
Execut ive Dean, was the Celebrant
of a Solemn Requiem Mass at
sult of a heart a ttack. The 56 year Gesu Church. The R ev. Richard T .
Deters, S.J., director of the Evening
Jld University profeseor had been
Division, and the Rev. Henry F .
Birke11hauer, S.J., dean of the Graduate School, assisted in the solemn
ceremonies.
Alpha Sigma Nu honorary
Pallbearers for the funeral were:
Dr. Edward J. Walter, Mr. Robert fraternity brings Benjamin
T . Corrigan, Dr. D'Alte A. Welch,
Mr. Yincent S. Klein, Dr. Geor~e E. Brown, director of the Cleveland Council of World Affairs, to
Grauel, and Mr. Donald P . Gavrn.
the. University Auditorium for a
convocation at 1:55 p.m. this afternoon.
Brown, who served as a deputy
~ory

Beniamin Brown Addresses
Alpha Sigma Nu Assembly

Carroll Prof
Essays

Edwa rd J. fggl
president of the Lay Facul ty group,
active in civic •)rgaaization s, and
founder of th l' a~ual Faculty
Christmas Party.
1\fr. Egg!, who speelalized .in constitutional and current history,
joined the facul t y in 1945, leaving a
posit ion a t the UniversitY of Michigan. Prior to that time, he had
served with the Ar Jd1's counter-int-elligence corps duriDg World War
U, an<l had taught a t t.be University
of Toledo.
A gradnat.e of the d efunct St.
John's College of 1o}edo, the historian earned a Freedoms Foundation A.-ward in 1952 for a class project in Jeffersonian research.
Mr. Donald P. Gavin. director of
the depal'tmen t of biltory, described
Mr. Egg! as ''i;;:;placeable" wnen
he learned oi his ~

Dr. Warren Fleischauet·, assistant
professor of English at Carroll, has
edited "Addison & Steele's Es~ays,"
released this November by the
Henry Regnery Co. In preparing the
book, Dr. Fleischauer wrote introductions to selected essays and revised their old English style.
"These writers have projected
into the 20th Century their own h istorical prejuctice, bias, and vio1ent
distortions which in turn have collored the judgement of the truly
great 18th Century writer-," Dr
Fleischauer stated. He adds that
oeople an·d writers of the 18th C~n
t ury were similar to those of today.
using the example of their "mud
slinging campaigns" compared to
our elections, and he thinks it a
coincidence that lhe book was r eleased near election time.
Recently Dr. Fleischauer has
edited "Johnson's Lives of the English Poets." At the present time he
has in preparation an edition of
Johnson's novel, "Rasselas, Prince
of Abyssinia," which js due for
publicatjon in January.

tant. When the United Nations
wa s b eing established, he supervised a series of meetings with
representatives from government,
business, labor and the professions
which made recommendations concerning this country's d egree of
participation.
The speake1· holds a Ph.D. in
history from his undergraduate
school, Columbia University, and a
master's degree from Cambridge
University.

DeMeo Honored
In NCWC Contest

Benjamin Bro w n
secretary-general of the United
States mission to the United Nations from 1947-53, will discuss
'>oss!ble solutions to s ituations in
Eastern Europe and the Mid-East,
and remain for a question and
answer period afterwards.
The speaker has served as consultant to the Am'2ri1:an Assembly
at Columbia University and has
maintained his own New York office as a foreign affairs consul-

The Rev. William J. Millor, S:J.,
Executh•e Dean, announced yester day that Alvin DeMeo, senior Natural Science major from Lima,
Ohio, reeeived h onorable mention
in the Outstanding Catholic Youth
contest, sponsored by the Youth Department of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference.
Judges in the contest were the
ranking officers of the National
F ederation of Catholic College Students, the National Newman Club
Federation, and the National Coun::il of Catholic Youth, Diocesan Section.
First prize winner was Miss Leona
Bokern who attends MarymoU11t
College in Salina, Kansas.
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Nosal Says Ed cation Drives

Just Another Statistic

Differ as Enro7.1ment Rises
"Today's college student
might be described as diffel·ently motivated from the
one of yeal'S ago," Dr. WalterS. Nosal, director of the

The driver of the above car and his date did not enjoy a happy
New Year last January, because the collegiate drinker didn't know
that coffee sometimes brings more good cheer than other beverages.
Over the Christmas and New Year weekends more than 1000
persons will probably die from automobile mishaps and too many
from instances of DW1--driving while under the influence of intoxicating beverages. But speed and carelessness, statistics say, will provide the DWI category with rugged competition.
Here in the Clevelanq area, DWI drivers usually get fined approximately $125 on that chnrge, plus fines for other offenses such
as careless driving or speeding or failure to stop at a signal.
Then judges normally ask !or the driver's license for 60 to 90
days. Because you can "walk, talk, or squawk" does not mean you
are not under the influence of alcohol either. A local patrolman told
the Carroll l\ews that three bottles of beer or !our ounces of whiskey
is sufficient to produce an alcometer reading high enough to convict
a person of DWI in any Ohio courtroom.
But the money you can repay; a life you can't replace. Please
Jet the other fellow do the drinking, speeding, daring and dying.

University Loses Friend
With the death of associate professor Edward J. Egg! on Wednesday afternoon, the University suffered the Joss of one of its most
progressive, likeable t~chers.
Mr. Egg's sincerity bad shown ilself through his help in guiding
students toward schools of advanced s tudy, and in personal attention
lo their classrom problems on the undergraduate level.
His easy-going mannet· gave him a personal appeal and approachable mien that too f ew professors possess, and his interest in the
freshman and senior student placed him hlgh in the esteem of all.
~s peers repeatedly elected him to the Academic Council and the lay
faculty membe1·s chose him to head their new group just last year.
The deparbnent's director Mr. Donald P. Gavin, described him a s
"irreplaceable" this week.
--""'!"---......,.1"!fi:-llle~s
l!.",!f.iln ta C!Iau.s of t he annual Fact1lty bhristmas Party Is- a man
who will be missed by the administrllltion, other faculty members,
and his many students, all of whom express sorrow at the death of
one of their best friends.
§~~~~~~~·

Ramblin' Around \
By Jerry Dorsch

University's department · of education, said last week, "but you
could not say he is worse than
his predecessor; he is less inclined to dig for himself."
In a special Carroll News interview, Dr. Nosal, a gradua te
of a Pennsylvania teacher's college explained that college students of a generation and more
ago were obtained f rom the top
five or ten per cent of h igh
school graduating classes. "Today," he said, "we sklm the top
40 per cent and you can not expect to have lhe same calibre
of students.
"Just as it is more fashionable
to go to college, it is also more
fashionable to study less," he
continued. Then, citing a study
of 1952 Carroll freshmen, be indicated that these students while
in high school studied only eight
to Ii!teen hours per week outside
of school.
Turning to the problems of
the talented hig h school student,
Dr. Nosal questioned the wisdom
of rigid arrangements that p revent very able pupils from advancing faster than t heir class·
mates.
Separates the Cream
Methods such as e."aminations
to fulfill elementar y requirements and the grouping o:{ students into advanced sect ions
which would take classes togeth-

where some progress more rapidly than others," Dr. Nosal remarked, "that to establish a pattern in which a U students travel
the same r.,ad at tne same
speed."
Discourag~ Teachers
Grammar and composition assignments d:'1courage teachers
due to the "'dishwashing" t ask
of correcting pa pers, the depart-

semes ters of the basic work in
composition.
Schools Provide Experience
"Secondary schools are attempting t o do more than p roduce scholars, they are on record to provide experiences in
ot.her aspects of living. The view
is not widespread that if one
educates the intellect, the rest
of the personality will automati-

er were listed as possible solu-

mental head rommented. In addi-

cally mature. Now, whether it

tions. The grouping enables 25
students to take subjects with
their equ::~ls rather than sprinkling talented students throughout
mi.xed classes. "It's much more
difficult to a tTan ge a pr9gram

tion, Dr . 1\osal contended t hat
coUege teacher training p rograms enable t heir graduates to
concentrate on liwrature and
journalism, taking ten Eng lish
courses wi th only one or t wo

is the pu·rpose of formal education t o do this is deba ted, but
parents have expressed a desire
to s ee it a ccomplished, and school
policies at·e adjusted to the wants
of t he people who support them."

DR. WALTER 5. NOSAL, Dire ctor of the De partme nt of Education,
looks up from his d esk.

New President ook First Steps
To Holy O rders Under Fr. Miller
In 1935 a young man who
f o1· some years had considered a religious vocation
felt strongly attracted to

the Jesuit Order. For anto his - inqulltel! ''" w~
directed to bhe Unived'ity of
Detroit.
One of the J esuit faculty 't o
whom Hugh Edward Dunn was
introduced at the University of
Detroit in 1935, and one who was
to examine him later w hen he
became a candida te for admission
to the Society of Jesus, was t he
Rev. Wtlliam J . r.fillor, S.J., J ohn

Car roll's present !f<ecutive Dean.
Because of widel~ varying assignments, including, for Fr.
.Minor, t he Prt!Jiidency of the
Univer sity of Detrvit from 19441949, Fr. Dunu and Fr. Millor,

Fr. Dunn entered the Society
of J esus in 1935 at Milford, (0.)
N ovitia t e where he spoke his first
VOW $ . From 1938-1941 be studied
philosophy at Wes t· Baden Colleg e, West Baden Springs, In-

yea rs which have passed since

In 1940 Loyola University of
Chicag o conferred upon him the
degree of bachelor of arts. From
1941-1943 Fr. Dunn w ru; engaged
in g:radua te s tudy in English Lite rature a t ·St. Louis University,
receiving -the mas ter of arts degree in 1943.
Fr. Dunn returned to West
Baden fo1· theological studies,
and on June 20, 1946 he was elevated to the priesthood. The
following year he was awarded a
degree in Sacred Theology at
West Baden.
Visited Cleveland
Alter t eru::hing English literature a t Xavier University during
t he summer of 1947 Fr. Dunn
came to Cleveland to serve his
year's Te:r:tianship a t St. Stanis-

h o •-J nqt: ~..Jn thP hv,nt:.•~n<'

~>"verS

~

the ir in t roduction.
Jesuit~> Reunited
Now, two decades later, the
two Jesuits have been reunited
on tbe John Carroll Campus
wher e they w ill wo1·k in close
a ssociation on t he administrative
and academic aff:lirs of the University.

~

fL'.7"J?"K.O........:""~~~~~

Whether you are aware of it or not, this we·~k's freshmen eleetions symbolh:ed t he end of an era. An era of ballot stuffing, illegal
checkoff of names, and resultant hard feelings and dissatisfaction
amongst not. only the losers, but the victors coo. This week satisfied
election officials collectively brea~hed easier, murmuring "Thank
heaven !or IDs."
Upon several occasions during my sojourn here successful candidates, after a close vote, had the '·humorous" news b1·okcn to them
by their so-called friends, that they had each voted several times
for him.
T he im portance of the ri~ht of franchise will never be more
positively demonstrated than right here at Ca1-roll. E lections come
and go. but each revea ls similar factors. On each class ballot a t
least one canclidate loses by an incredibly slim margin.
For some time T he Carroll Union, with some constructive har·
ra.ssing by successive editors of Tbe Carroll N ews, sought oorrect
methods of operating fair elections when identification cards were not
available, tnough much discussed. What delayed them this long
student.s wondered as they expeditiously entered sports and social
events this semester without having coupons ripped J.rom an activi ty
book or n card punched.
T his semester's legal elect ion is a victory to be placed under the
respective student union's and administra tion's mental Christmas
t rees, and, \vith a gra teful eye to future el ections, perha ps als o serve
them ru; the s ubject of a New Year's toast.

• • •

Since cold weather is drawing clos!!r, a rather worn annual wish
comes to my mind. The University possesses a large tract of vacant
land ideally suited for winter llooding and consequent ice-skating.
CertajnJy there \vould no& be a shortage of skaters since many
bladers h:we formed a skate club with weekly fests at the Areoo. The
rink could easily be large enough to accommodate even the expected
neighborhood youngsters without friction. The football practice field,
since it is m1t used by the cadets during winter, seems a likely loca.tion.

•

•

•

TEN YEARS AGO T HIS MONTH ... Herb Eisele named bead
football coaoh while ex-mentor Eugene Oberst move-s to Director of
Athletics.

The
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laus Novitiate.
In 1948 the young Jesuit was
assigned to special studies at
Ca t holic University of America
from which university he received the doctor of philosophy
degree. His special inter est became social psychiatry in family
counseling.

TWENTY-ONE YEARS AGO the Ve ry Rev. Hugh Dunn, S.J ., !left )
and the Rev. William J . Millor, S.J ., were introduced at the University of Detroit when Fr. Dunn was seeking o dmission to the
Society of J esus. Now, two decades later th& two Jesuits have
been re united-this time to work together in d ose association,
in another city, on another Jesuit campus, Fr. Dunn a s John Carroll's new President, and Fr. Millor as Executive Dean.

Mission-Backer Bec~ons
Cancelled Stamp Donors
"Every time I t urn around," complaills Harry Gauzman, "somebody wants money. Donate money f or th~
building fund or Community chest or white sidewalls for
grandma's wheelchair.--Phooey."
Harry may be justified in this
complaint but the Rev. Thomas
C. Biecker, S.J., assistant professor or physics, has an idea
for Harry and all those who
wish to donate to the Jesuit
Missions. His idea concerns a
project of the Jesuits that does
not cost the donor a penny.
In this way some of the tremendous cost of the missions is
partially defrayed. Co m m o n,
every day stamps put shingles
on roofs, buy gas for a priest's
motor scooter and put prayer
books in the hands of the poor.
Fr. Bieckel" asks that the men
of Carroll support this inex·
pensive way of supporting the
missions. Here is what you can
do: Clip postage stamps from
a ll your mail-at least t he com-

memoratives and •tamps above
three cent~d all foreign, of
course.
Search out collections that no
one looks at &nll' more. Dig in
your attic. Tbose old papers
might contain valuable s tamps.
Do not tear st.am.Ps off of envelopes t hat date before 1925, but
send them in their entirety.
Let stamps accum ulate and
then send them t o the bureaus
that handle them. The one nearest Cleveland is t he Mission
Stamp ExcbaJige, Woodstock,
Maryland.
Las t year the stamp bureaus
collectively made $11,000. Fr.
B iecker joins in the plea of
Jesui ts all over th · world who
say: "Your saviqg stamps can
save souls." ·

Active In Civic Affairs
In September, 1953, Fr. Dunn
was assigned to the University
of Detroit as an assistant professor of .sociology. In Detroit
he became w:idely-known and
highly respected ! or his work in
the fields of family a nd human
relations. an addition to his
academic duties he was Director
oi Workshops at the University
of Detroit's Center for Human
Relations. He offered special
services to those in the community who sought his specialized
skill and advice on marriage
preparation and family counseling.
During his three years in Detroit Fr. Dunn developed an avid
interest in Ci ty Planning and
Geriatrics, and made these two
fields his bobby- in addition to
golf. H e set·ved as a member of
the Board of Directors of the
Wayne County Chapter, Michigan Society tor Mental Health,
and as Vice President of the Detroit Association ·f or Adult Educat ion.
Man y Memberships
His other Detroit memberships
included: School Program on
Community Services;
United
CommW'lity Services ; Committee
on the Aging; Detroit Coordina ting Council on Human JU!lations ; and the Michigan Committee on Be~ Human Relat ions.
H is national memberships inclu(ie: American Catholic Sociolog ical Society; American Sociological Society; .National Council
on Family Relations; and Pi
Gamma Mu, the national eocial
sclence honor fraternity.

Words are Things
By George M ihelic

Still More
Hungary

I fought it. So help me, I fought it. I told myself, "It's Christ mas,
be merry, happy with the world. Don't give anyone the opportunity
to be provoked into sentimen ts of other t han joy!' But I lost.
•Every time I turned on the radio, picked up a newspaper, or
gafhered the Carroll News mail, ·there was Hungary and its situation begging f ot: comment.
Now, we could say as many do, tha t the Communist yoke became too uncomfortable, a r oused t oo much a nger in the wrong quarter
at one time, ·and the people demonstrated, were furt her aroused, and
revolt ed. I t sounds"i!lementary, except i t proba-bly d idn ' t work thalt way.
I'm a .rather insignificant ROTC student, admit tedly unwise in
the technique of waging a w ar {)r revolution, but I know this much
from common sense and street scraps : You don' t start a fight or
battle or war in which you may get hurt unless you are rather certain you can win. And you likewise know that a big boy alway-s
beats a little fellow unless the little one knocks the big one out of
commission before the larger is aware of what is happening.
Oarry this to the Hungarian s ituation and one has to a gree that
Hungary's leaders would only s tart a revolt 1) either to commit jus tifiable suicide or, 2) because they though t ther e exis ted an oppor tunity,
tiny as it migh t have been, of winning. The only other course is to
sa y the revolt just happened.
Now we come t o the first hypotheses we have t o cross. I say
that if 1 were a Hungarian, I would ra ther live ou bread and soup
than not live at all. Expand that a bit, then if you agree, follow along.
That disposes ot the suicide view of the revolution. The two
C1)w·ses rema ining a.re instant aneous, unpremeditat ed act ion and the
thought t hat victory might be -achieved.
•U you say the revolt was instantaneous, -account for the arm
patches ,f.hat covered the country within two or three day:~ after widespread fighting broke out. Those weren't made and dis tributed within
that time, they were ready for such an occasion.
This leaves us with the hope of victory as the motive for revolt.
•E ven a disguised, depressed Hungarian must have known that his
cnances of defeating Russia with one quick thrus t were nil. He possessed neither the personnel nor the equipment.
How could such an ev-ent have become successful? Were you or
I planning such an upl'ising there is H ~le alternative but to suggest
that we strike suddenly, create an appeal to Hungar ian nationalism,
capture a r adio station or two, and begin broadcasting. If we could
hold out for a few days we would have the attent ion of the West,
and consequently of the entire wol"ld, riveted on ou.r intent ions.
If we could gather world sentiment behind our cause, it could
either f orce Russia from a strategic standpoint to let us alone, or
we might have the United States supporting us, even wi th arms and
manpower , if a showdown were produced.
Under either scheme our country played a dominant role. Why
wqttld they expect us to play a m{)re important part in' l;his play

than others?
Let us compose a picture if we may. Let us presume Texas
wanted t o leave the Union, but hesitated beca use she knew her chances
for success were almost non-existent.
Russia begins in the meantime to beam broadcasts into that
state. She. tells of her sympathy with their plight ; her recognition of
the suffer1ng Texas is undergoing because she is living under this
Ulldesired g overnment.
Texans outside the United States tell of their joy in Russian
hands, and bow t hey have improved t heir lot since leaving Texas.
. The broadcasts point out United States' failures to be good alhes. They tell how Secretary of Defense Wilson possesses $3 million
worth of plll·c.hasing power and then t ell that the median
wage in Texas is $8500, asking if Texas is the pr omised land.
She t ells of Amer ican weapon development, then assures Texas
that sbe is str onger than America anyway. She always points to th!!
f~ct that democracies topple, and alludes constantly to the day when
Texans will be free people.
Then American troops fight in Korea. Russian radio broadcasts
tell ~f this in a grandiose manner as well as the fact that they are
sendmg volunteers to end the threat of fu~:~ther further aggression
and preserve the cause of freedom.
This latter action is noted by T exas. Russia t ought to prev en t
further aggression and preserve the cause of free peoples. If Texas l"evolted and the United States opposed ner movements the United
States w?u~d be opposing bhe freedom of Texas, and si~ultaneously
be comm1ttmg acts of aggression against her. If ij.ussia were consistent in he1· act ii>n, she would take action similar to that she took in
Korea, only this time it would be in Texas.
This is your simile; transpose the word Russian and American and
replace Texas with Hungary. Ii the United States were a leader and
aoted wi th consistency she could do litt.le else but take up the cause
of Hungary.
1 hope I never have to explain it to a Hungarian. Wonder how
merry Christmas will .be in Budapest or Siberia? .But then it doesn't
mat ter t o us . . .

Songsters Serenade
Seaboard Senoritas
How do you manage, in the space of six days, to travel
1600 miles by bus, t·ehearse fm· and sing five concerts,
tour two major cities, appear on a radio prog1·am, and become engaged to a half-dozendifferent girls? The Glee Club
members, who returned recently !Tom just such a trip, will
agree that it is impossible; nevertheless, all this was accomplished during the Thanksgiving vacation, with time left over
for eating, sleeping, and writing
postcardsAdmittedly, many of the Glee
Clubbe.rs who hadn't seen NewYork prior to the trip still
haven't seen it. It was a choice
bet'Ween t ra cking or sacking. The
hardier element, and those who
slept on the bus, fore,vent the
pleasures of a Statler bed in favor of Greenwich Village and
Times Square. The remainder,
too travel weary to recognize the
tremendous intellectual lift to
be gained by such visitations, r eceived their best vie\v of Gotham
as the bus was leaving.

Special thanks \Vere chorused
by the members to the Greyhound Bus Co., not only for
speeding them safely through
five states and the District of
Columbia, but for the personalized attention accorded them during the trip. At one time, wnen
repairs necessitated the use of
another bus, the Greyhound
folks transplanted the oilcloth
"John Carroll Glee Club" signs
from the sides of the disabled
vehicle to those of the new one.
The drivers, too, were most
helpful and informative in pointing out the sights enroute.
On the morning of November
21, C8 seasoned showmen returned• to Cleveland, the applause of
five appreciative audiences still
ringing in their ears. The big
question, however, was not one
of sleep, but, as many members
asked, "When's the next tour?"

FINE FEATHERED FRIENDS flock for fo rage a t the feet of Dick
Vogel in New York's Central Park His bench-buddy is unidentified.
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by lee kenning
YOURS TRULY WAS VERY ·m uch surprised and dismayed Wednesday night when I had my first «casion to see this season's basketr
ball team in action.
Although I saw only half the game, the speed, aggressivene~s a nd
accuracy of t he Carroll quintet has indicated an ~bvious faot to this
reporter. _
At the beginning of the campaign, the lack of experienced lettermen loomed as the primary problem that confronted Coach Sil Comachione. From the results of ~he last t hree performances of the team it
seems that this diificulty has been partly overcome. There is not a
team in t he- nation t hat cnn have an over--abundance of experience, so
t he word partly must be used. You may appropriately ask, how can a
problem ol experience be solved 'with the little pre-season practice
afforded a coAch ?
Your quesl;ion will be adequat.ely answered if you take in a practice MEET THE 1956-'57 BLUE STREAK basketba ll team. Prom left are
session of t he varsity. Every eager on the team carries wit.h him all To.m Tupa, Ted Arviniti!S, Bill Coyne, John Stavole, Frank Hume nik,
the basketball know-how that links Sil Cornachione with t he game.
and Coach Sil Comachione.
Cornachione's manner of t eaching is not only an inspiration to each
individual player but it is als o a result of a well-planned psychology
that links the team into a closely-knit-unit.
There are two t hings still lacking -in this process. Victories over
Wayne and Case would perfectly s olve these defects.

• • •

TR ACK COACH BILL BELANICH is anxious to have all senio1,
junior, sophomore, and freshman eindermen report to the Gym in order
to register for the coming season. It is requested that all interested
respond by Tuesday, the 18th.

* * •

ALTHOUGH CARROLL'S PLIGHT in the Presidents' Athletic ConreTence football standings is unknown, the success of the past grid season is exemplified by the fact that :five Streak gridders were elected
to the AU-PAC team.
Heading the list of honor winners was .blonde halfback Joe Smaltz.
In addition to this Conference honor, Smaltz \vas named to the AllCatholic All-American honorable mention section.
Repeating his outstanding record of last year, Don Grace again was
a unanimous All-Conference choice. Grace also received the Fr. Raymond Mooney Memorial Trophy.
Carroll took great pride in .h aving its quarterback Sam Frontino
picked for Conference honors. Frontino proved his importance last season by passing -and leading the Streaks to a 4-1-2 campaign mark.
Junior J erry Porter nailed down one of the tackle <berths on
the All-Conference squad. His cnoice came as no surprise considering
his fine offensive and defensive performance throughout the season.
Jack Hyland, who f igured in the tie with Wayne, won an end spot
on the dream team. Hyland caught a Fronhlno pass for a touchdown in
the Wayne tilt.
Tom Hoffert and Jack Fialko copped second team Conference posts
at guard and halfback respectively.
•

Streaks Humble Cats,
102-79, in PAC Opener

Frosh Cagers Topp le
ReservelnLastMinute

Chuck Cybulski took a pass from Jim Thailing and drove for
the winning bucket as the yearlings dumped Western Reserve
Wednesday night, 71-70.
The Sh·eak frosh were 13 points down with five minutes

Jim Kene-aly, 6'5" sophomore cenquarter. J ohn Stavole started the
game with three quick baskets to ter, came off t he beneh in the sec' .m the lead to stay.
ond quarter to spark a drive that
put Carroll
put the Streaks on top at halftime,
49-32.

In the second half, the Streaks
steadily pulled away a nd at one
time had a lead of 30 points.
Stavole was t.he big point getter
for the Streaks as he piled up 24
points and a creditable floor game.
The one bright spot of the evening for t.he Red Cats was Bruce
Fichter who notched eight fie}(
goals and 15 free t hrows to leaC:
in scoring with 31 points.
Frank Humenik, Tom Tupa, and
D~ck Krebs also hi t double figures
with 19, 15, and 10 points respectively.

Reserve Win Highlights
Grid Season Success

JUMP SHOT ATTEMPT by Carroll's
Fra ~k Humenik dropped for two
By J ER RY CORCORAN
points a s a n unidentified Reserve
A disappointed but spirited Blue Streak eleven rang p layer tries in va in to block the
down the cmtain on their '56 football season Nov. 17 just shot.

as they started it; with a tie ball game.

Don Gra ce
ing
the
that
;he

guard spot. 1\1idway through
season injuries necessitated
the versatile Grace move to
center s p o t.
He adapted

!eft in the contest but battled to
within one point as 23 seconds
showed on the Shaw Fieldhouse
clock.
Th~iling took over at this point
lnd daringly controlled the ball
until he hit Cybulski wit·h the game
\vinlling pass.
Thailing Bags 16
High scoring honors for the even'ng went to Thailing as he bagged 16.
Cybulski followed close behind with
l5. Jack Kingston and Jack Slosar
>oth hit double figures with 10
:>oints apiece. Joe Regan netted 6
.narkers.
Reserve's Dick Hunter copped

~~

By NI CK FILLO
Volley;ball intramurals came to an exciting conclusion
as the Dolan Boas defeated the Scientific Academy in a
thTi1ling t hree game playoff.
After dropping the series opene1· by a close 22-20 count,
the Boas bounced back to defeat the Academy by wide 21-13

Monday night at Shaw Field-house
the Streaks will play host to the
Rough Riders from Case. The Rough
Riders will carry a 2-2 record into
the game 'with Carroll.
'l'he Case attack is led by high and 21-10 scores to clinch the intramural volleybal! championship.
scoring Joe Girlando.<Boas Boast 7-0 Record
Ca.n:oD-102
Rcservo-19
G. F. T.
G. F. T.
Meanwhile t he Boas were racking
Stavole. lt 8 8 24 s..-bwokf. lt 0 0 0
Furin. r( 2 S 7 Fichter, rt 8 15 81 up a 7-0 record as their nearest
Tupa. c
5 6 15 8\'an' . c
5 6 16
Hum'tk, lg. 6 7 19 ICat' nl'lli, lg-1 3 5 opponents, the Heavyloads, and t he
Krebs. rg 2 6 10 F1she r r g 5 5 15 Italian Club, finished \\-ith identical
Keneal y, c 4 0 8 T'rbur k. !g. 4 0 8 4-3 records.
Strlc'zk. lg. 2 0 " COJem ' n. rt 0 0 0
Fiall. c
1 S 5 Harris. If
1 1 3
The intramural bowling league
Straub. It 4 0 8 8eUe, rt
1 0 2
features a see-saw babtle between
Coyne, l C o 2 2

the f irst place Italian Club and the
Band. The Spenders and the Pacelli
Kool Katz are closing the gap in
wha t will prove to be a tense strug·
gle for the bowling crown.
The intramur:1! cage games \vill
be played on weekday nights. Four
games will be played each evening.
Choice of times will be made to
satisfy as many teams as possible.

•

Captain Hume nik

the way arid gained a comfortable
lead which they retained for the
remainder ilf the contest.
With the Carroll squad leading
28-17 durJng the first period, the
Golden Flashes maneuvered into a
pressing defense. It was a successful move on the visitors' part in
that t;My moved ahead of the 21.

25°/o•

\

•

610 yards in 108 tries at lugging the
ball for an average of 5.6 yards per
try. Once again, Fialko was second witb 251 yards in 54 a ttempts.
In the passing depal'tment,
Ji'rontino connected on 21 out of 54
tosses for a total of 454 yards.
Coaches' Tribute
Head Coach Herb Eisele summed
up the season as being "tremendilnsly successful and quite an accomplishment." Assistant Coacn Bill
Belanich commented, "lt \vas a
pleasure to coach' such a splendid
bunch of boys. They were one of
the nicest groups we've ever handled. It was a \blend of the boys'
spirit, desire, and good conditiilning
that made the season such a suecess."

Streaks 47-45 at halftime, yet it
wa.s to prove disastrous because of
the number of fol,lls they accumulated.
Reserves Took Lead
As the second half opened, Coach
Sil Cornachione put in his subs who
held the ground for the home team
and rallied to take the lead with 12
minutes leit in the game. The rest
of the game was a just r eward f or
the hard-fighting Streaks, as the
steady Carroll tallies turned what
looked like a defeat into a decisive
victory.
Humenik, captain of the squad
and playmaking guard, took scoring honors with 25 points. The eeniot· fanned the spark of the team
to a burning flame in the s eeond
period, as the -stalwart hardwooders
refused to fold under pressure.
Krebs Bags 18
Sophomore .starter Dick Krebs,
one of the top men of last year's
Frosh Presidents' Athletic Conference champions, t:lllied six baskets
from the field and added six m<1re
from the ft·ee throw line for a total
of 18.
The cagers tasted ~eir first defeat last Satu.rday a.s Steubenville
outlasted Carroll, 105-93. Again the
Streaks showed great scoo-ing pote.n tial and speed but t he taller Steubenville squad with their home
floor as a advantage found t he
range too often. H umenik was again
top scorer for Carroll aa he netted

sool'ing honors for the Cats with 15
points.
It was the third outing for Reserve while it served as the season
opener f or the Streaks. The Red
Cats had previously beaten Wayne
72-54 and DePauw. Reserve now
carries a 1-1 Presidents' Athle~ic
Conference record.
Clears Bench
All 11 frosh basketeers saw action
in the Reserve tilt. as Coach Carl
'l'orch tried to find a scoring combination.
The next Carroll opponent will be
Case on ;\1onday at Shaw. Case
beat the Wayne frosh in their opening PAC tilt so the confe1•ence lead
will be at stake.

1-M Basketball Sked
SlatedAfterNew Year - SAVE

~

ao BY 1
TRA\N!

First Cage Triumph
Shows Speed, Ti1ning
Throttling a Kent State rally in
the waning minute-s of the nrst
half, the Streaks copped their first
victory of the basketball season Dec.
3, 97-90. Carroll fought hard all

leadership qualities, when he was
selected as a Distinguished Military
Student.
So ends an era ~f another great
Carroll athlete in the person of
Don Grace, who ca1·ries with him all
ideals locked within the Memorial
Trophy of the late Fr. Raymond
Mooney, S.J.
Connors Award
Howe\•er, as a topnotch performer leaves, the school is fortunate
to have some excellent replacements
from the undefeated frosb eleven.
Freshman quru·terback J e r r y
Schweickert won the freshman
equivalent to the varsi~ award
by copping the John D. Connors
Trophy. His outstanding play as
field general added lustre to the
freshman PAC cro\vn.

mond Mooney Trophv which is
awarded to the most ;aluable var- himself so well that he gained Allsity player. Don Grace was selected PAC honors at the p9sition.
for his outstanding performance
Prior to this season Don was
throughout the season. He was in- lauded as one of the best linemen
strumental in Carroll's winning 4- to play for the Blue and Gold. The
1-2 record.
success of Herb Eisele's 1956 squad
Crace has done a notable job as is undoubtedly due to spirited team
a gridiron performer since coming effort; however, much credit must
here !rom Canton Centtal Catholic go to Grace who set the pace.
where he was a top gridder. As a
Versatile Student
freshman in 1953, he showed
Off the gridiron Don's yersahis leadership ability as he gained tility is also marked. He was vice
the J ohn D. Connors Award as the president of his freshman class
most valuable player for the unda- and last month was honored for his
feated frosh team. ln his sophomore • ------------------------~--
year, Don performed well in his
limited duty behind seasoned lettermen.
Pre-Season Pick
During the 1955 season, Grace
came into his own and lived up to
With only four seconds remaining, freshman center
all expectations as he won a start-

on the part of both teams.
T he Red Cats were hardly in the game after the first

FOR THE P-AST FOUR WEEKS, with the exception of bowling,
intramurals have been at a standstill. A great deal of disappointment
has been voiced by students concerning the intramurals. Inactivity is
obviously the problem. 1 am not offering any solution but something
should be done befol'e students lose their interest in intramurals.

ba.ck Sam FrQiltino. One pass was
to end Jack Hyland and the other
to halfback Jack Fialko.
Thus Carroll completed t he season with a -very respectable 4-1-2
record. The wins came at the expense of Edinboro State, Clarion
State, Case, and Western Reserve.
The Streaks tied Geneva and Wayne
and the loss was at the hands of
Findlay College.
Smaltz, Fialko : One, Two
In the statistics department, senior halfback Joe Smaltz Jed all scorers with 10 touchdowns and four
points after touchdowns for a total
of 64 points. Junior F.ialko was
second 1n points scored with 25.
Smaltz also led in t he individual
rushing department by piling up

Dy JAY HOLLER
At the close of every grid season athletes all over the
country are honored for their efforts on the sports scene.
Monday night marked the banquet which honored one
of the most successful Carroll seasons in recent years. At
the same time it marked the presentation of the Fr. Ray-

Carr oll's twice-tested basketball squad opened its 1956'5:1 Conference competition Wednesday night with a 102-79
victory over Western Reserve in a loose 40 minutes of play

• • •

They tied Wayne State 14-14 in a game played in Detroit. Carroll scored both touchdowns on passes by qua~r

Don Grace Earns Mooney Memorial
As Schweickert Wins Connors Cup

n ·s cOMf ORTASL'El

tr·s f UN!

1Vu get better looking in a '57 Chevrolet I
Tbere•s a whole new outlook behind the wheel-a
bigger view of the road pver that sai!S)' hood. And
isn ' t tbit new instrument panel a honey l

h~w its new, deeper design
g1ves you better, aafer vision.

lUSA

'57

CHEVROLET

•270-h.p. h!gh·performonce
e ngine olso ovolloblo o t
extro coli.

Glance down- just a bitand your eyes rest on the
sweetest instrument panel a
car ever had.

Then, take the whl·el and
you'll find the goin):;'s even
better than t he loo ki ng!
( Horsepower ranges up to
245.) * Come in and see.

Chevrol.c tkalers

l£!.

Bel Alr Convertible wilh Body by flsher.

display this farrwus trademark

PARTY FARES! Round up 25
or more co travel long-clistance
together on the same homeward
train. Then rerum singly or tO·
gerber and you tach save 28% of
the regular round-trip fare.
*l!xapt for t-1 ,,....! bnu:nn NtUJ Yor.4IJ',.U,ur&lofl '"':IP•i,.trcfiD of unrdJur, Pd.

S ee Yo u r A utho ri ze d Ch evrole t D ealer

•

. ~~

Or bener srill ... COACH

Sweet, smooth and srusy! The

- - __:..· -- -- ---···---------------Only f ranchised

\

You'll have more fun when the
gang's with you ... 011 the train!
No worry about rraffic delays.
You can stretch your legs ...
visit with friends ... reaUy relax
while you speed along your way!
And here's the way tO stretch
your allowance! Team up with
cwo or more friends bound for
your home town. Travel together
both ways. On trips of 100
miles or more, you'Jl tach save
25% on round-trip coach tickers
using GROUP ECONOMY
FARES !*

Look through that '57 Chevrolet windshield and r ou see

-

AND WHA!
SAVtNOS_!

See your trGvel ot 11cket age nt NOWf
Ask obout lheso blg mon•y-coving P"'-

'•

EASTERN
RAILRQADS
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Carol Baloga

Nancy Gould

URSULINE MATH MAJOR Miss Ca ro l Balog a and Miss Nancy
Gould, a secretarial science major from Ke nt Sta te, we re e le cte d
rece ntly by Company M- 1 Pe rs hing Rifles to re prese nt the m f o rmally at University functions. Carol was given t he nod a s senio r
sponso r, w hile Nancy wa s selected junio r sponsor. Both gi rls will
sport brand ne w uniforms similar to t he advance co rps style. Carol
hails from Cleveland, while Nancy's home is in Che ste rland, Ohio.

NOTA Prepares Model Plan
For Campus Evacuation
Carroll's $tudent chapter of the National Defense Transportation Association tow·ed the Cadillac Tank Plant last
Friday, as part of its program of regular monthly field trips.
Twenty-five of the total NDTA
membership of eighty-four viewed
assembly-line construction of tanks
and 90 mm, self-propelled, antiaircraft guns. The Cleveland Ordnance District sponsored the tour.
"Plans are b: ing processed for
a Carroll civil defense evacuation
system," announced Major Melvin
0. Miller, moderator of the club.
"Committee chairmen and club
members are initiating the project
as a model for other colleges. The
evacuation plan will be, the first
of its kind in the country."
President Dean Gassman reported that membership is still open
and welcomed aJl those Joining the
organization. He added that plans
for December include a special
educational meeting featuring a
talk by ~ r. Julian Griffin, transportation editor of the Cleveland
Press. His topic will be local transportation problems.

Sears Exec Initiates
BEG Club Program
Mr. Paul Fitzgerald, Sales Promotion Manager for Sears and Roe_b1ll:k Co. in this area will address
t.he Commerce Club today at 2 p.m.
This will be the first in a new program of speeches by prominent
Cleveland business executives.
Mr. Fitzgerald wiU speak on the
history and development of Sears,
.ita policies, and marketing procedure. His talk will be followed
by a question and answer period.
Edgar Ostendorf, club president, stated that those Commerce
Club members who attend will be
excused from convocation, so all
are urged to be there.
"Work has been started on the
senior business comprehensives,"
vice-president, John Cicotta stated.
"They ehould be completed by the
beginning of next semester,·• he
added. As has been the policy in
the past, the comprehensives will
be on sale in the bookstore for
both members and non-members.

AKP's Hold
Career Talks
Sometime in February, Al!)hu
Kappa Psi, professional business
fraternity, with the cooperation of
the Business School and Placement
Office will hold the first in a series of annual career conferences.
At the conference, leading businessmen w ill talk about the requi rements, duties, and day-to-day operations of their particular field. The
talks will be gi\'en in the Auditorium and will be followed by a student question period. Richard Kline,
conference chairman, stretsed that
the Career Conference is being held
for the benefit of the entire student
body, not only business students.
Questionnaires are being passed
out in English and philosophy classes in order to get the students' reactions to this t;YPe of program.
"Thus far the results have been
very favorable," Charles Riui, see·
retary, stated.
At the initiation banquet of Della
Mu Chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi on
Nov. 15, eighteen pledges were admitted ~ members of the fra.ternity. As a welcoming gesture to the
new members, a party will be held
tonight at M:CC Hall at 8:30 p.m.
"Tills is a date affair for members
and pledges only," social chairman Carl Winger stated. "Refreshments and music wi ll be provided," he added.

Bracken, Tobin Take
TopQuarterlyAwards

Christmas Crib
First at Otterbein Brings
Adorns Campus
Trophy, Citation to Debaters

Union Nods 23 Seniors
To College Who's Who

Another trophy was added the speech depa1·tment's
collection by four members of the John Carroll Debate Club
on Dec. 1 when they took first place in a urnament at

Twenty-three members of the senior class we~ nominated by the Carroll Union for Who's \Vho Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges, The Rev. William J.

Otterbein College.
Ohio State contest ,,;u be Joseph
Besides team honors, the speakMiller and Robert Smith, affirmaers also won individual honors.
tive, and Sherma n Berne and James
Robert Mellert and Fred Kramer
Witting, negative.
received a certificate as the best
At the Wooster legislative assemnegative debaters in the tournament, and Paul Raymond and John bly debaters will di.scuss the quesRobertson tied for second on the tion, "What should t he United
States policy be in the Far East?"
affirmative side.
The tournament was so· closely :
contested that John Cerroll's f our
wins and two losses were sufficient
to win the n·ophy. They defeated
teams from Miami (0), Marietta,
Muskinghurn, and Bowling Green
Universities.
This was t he first tournament
for the Debate Club. After the
Christmas holidays the schedule includes an invitational meet at Ohio
State University and a legislative
assembly at Wooster College.
Representing John Carroll at the

Nearly a .thousand people saw the
t wo performances of "Oedipus Re..'C.1 '
on Nov. 10 and 11 in the J ohn Carroll auditorium. Well ove1· 400 raw
the first performance, and attendance on the second evening topped
500.
"Especially pleasing was the response of the student body," commented Mr. Leone Ma1·inello, assistant professor of speech and director of dramatics. "The results indicate that we will undoubtedly put
on another classic soon."
The next play has not yet been
chosen. Sometime before the end
or the semester the title will be announced. Tryouts will take place
after the semester vacation.
Mr. Marinello stressed that the
speech department sponsors the Little Theatre Society primarily for the
benefit of the student body. "Our
ultimate goal is to put on a production that every John Carroll stu;lent will attend," he said.

CCD Receives 15,
Sponsors Raffle
Reception into the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine will take place
in ·the student chapel Sunday for 15
members who have successfully
completed the eight week probation
period.
Prior to the service the new members will spend a half day in recollection, beginning at 1:30 p.m.,
concluding with the reception at
4:00p.m. The Rev. Herman Hughes,
S.J., will preach.
The ceo is also sponsoring a
50-50 Raffle Club to raise money
for their work in the city's pubcc
institutions. Members will sell tickets until the drawing Monday evening.

" ARST YOU PROVE THE FELLOW o n the 10 card is you, then you
take your chOice of names," freshmen vote rs we re told Wed nesday
a t the cloakroom polls on the firs t f loor. The balloting method
unde r the 10 system wa s describe d as " nea rly foo lp roof" by Carroll
Unio n president Richard Mu rp hy a f te r this, t he first e lection to e mploy the new me a ns of identifica tion .

Pacelli Slate Sweeps
Frosh Class Elections
Kevin F oley, James Sorrentino, James 1\Iason, and \Vil·

1 t d

BODNAR'S BARBER SHOP
FOUR BARBERS

NO WAITING

IT'S FOR REAL!

Sorrentino, Social Science yearling from Buffalo, New York, holds
the post of vice president. He won
over Jerald )talizia in a close contest, 163 to !GO.
llason, a Pre-Med student hailing from Gary, Indiana, defea.t.ed
James Shann.m, gathering n total
of 185 votes to 138 votes for Shannon.
William Retterer, treasurer, is
from Wheeling, West Virgina, persuing a Soc•al Seience curriculum.
Thomas O'lt::~lley, opposing Retter-

4902 DENISON AVE.
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Ch~st e r

THE MEN WHO GO
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
Now Is The Time To
SANTA CLAUS ANALYZ ED

And Make Your Selection

from Hundreds of
Wonderful Christmas

GIFT-S
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

NESHKIN'S MEN'S WEAR
13891 CEDAR RD.

FA. 1-1897

Open n ery December evening until 9:00 P.M.
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Snop At Neshkin's
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13895 CEDAR RD.
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CEDAR·TAYLOR BARBER SHOP

Since J 890 Offe ring
The finest In Dairy Products
To Clevelande rs

n ME. 1-1080
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Chairma n.
G!!orgc Mihelic, Clcvdand, heads
the Canoll News staff as Editorin-Chief; J erome Dorsch, Chicago,
3en •es as ~lanaging Editor of the
Cal'roll Nt-ws, and holds the position of Pi Delta Epsilon president.
rimothy Sweeney, Cleveland, is
B1;1sincss :\:fanagcr of both the
Carillon and Canon News. AndJ·ew Swanson Kent, Ohio, is Senior
Editor of the Carillon and News
Editor of the Carroll News.
Richard Murphy, Chicago, has
served as both president of t he
Carroll Union and the Little Theater Society. John Scanlan, Chi:ago, is vice president of t he Carroll Union and has been president
of the Booster!! Club for two terms.
Frank Humenik, Cleveland, is captain of the '56-'57 basketball
squad.

merce Club a nd Alpha Kappa Psi.
elections last T ues da y and W e dnes- er, lost the treasury post 171 to George Biltz, Ak ron, is president
day.
152.
of the Sodality, and Kenneth BedAll of the freshman class offi- nar, Cleveland, serves as Scabbard
A total of 323 votes were cast
by the frosh. Foley, who served in cers reside in Pacelli Hall.
a nd Blade president. J ohn Cicotta,
the Carroll Union as f reshman gen- ...................... .. .......... .... .......... ..................... ... .. .. ...................
era.l, broke precedent this year by
W E SPECIALIZ E IN FLATTOPS
being elected president o! the freshman class. rn recrn t years, no freshman general has ever been elected
13449 CEDAR RD.
·
as president of his class. 199 votes
NO
WAITING
FRED
TONY
\VINCE
~
were cas t for Voley, while his opponent, Jeny
hweikert had 124.

HORTEN DAI ¥

NOW TRY THE BEST

'd

:\1urphy, S.J., Dean of :\ten, announced this week.
I nitial nominees were placed before the forty-two members of the
Carroll Union, who in turn voted
for t wenty-five. Each senior class
officer submiltc.>d a list of names
to b" placed on the ballot, as did
officers of the Carroll Union, and
the various activity officers. A
~olal of cighLy namrs was selected
for ,·oting.
Publishers Active
Scv•.•n vf the twf'nty-Lhree nominatt'd have be<'n active in publications of the school. Christopher
Or1 ie, Independence, Ohio, is Edilor_ :n _ Chief of the Carillon.
Charlf's l\o\·ak, Cleveland, serves
as Editor-in-Chief of the Carroll
Quar~rly, ,•ice president of the
Rooster Club and Military Ball

liam R etter er were e ec e pres1 en , v1ce pres1 en , secrePhillip Gordon, Ch 1cago, has
tary, and tr easurer respectively of the freshman class, in been president of both the Com-

"Falling Idol" by senior sociology
major Thomas Bracken placed f irst
in Lhe short story division of the
Quarterly Chrisfmas story contest.
A prize of $15 will be awarded.
In the Poetry division, evening division graduate student Kevin To- ~~~~~~~~~~
bin's "Chalice" rated a $5 first
prize. Tobin also received a $2 honorable mention award in the short
story division.

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

A Christmas crib will adorn the
quadrangle during the holiday sesson. Members of the J ohn Carroll
Sodality set up the display at the
rear of the Auditorium Tuesday.
Mr. Joseph Pellegrene of Can·
~n, Ohio, uncle of Johh Pellegrene,
·ut out and painted the wooden
figures for use by the Universitv.
The Rev. P. Douglas Keller, S.J.,
superintendent of grounds, approved
the location of the crib.
In the display are figures of ,the
Christ Child, the Blessed Mother,
St. Joseph, eight choir boys, two
angels, and several sheep. They are
illuminated by spotlights.

900 See Oedipus;
Marinello Gratified

~~~~~~~~~i r

m

Friday, Dec. 14, 1956

Why oh why does Santa go,
"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Hol"
Is it j ust because he's jolly?

I believe he'~ ofF his trolley•
• • • Gifts for everyone on earth
Breed hysteria- not mirth
If you had his job to do
Bet you'd shake like jelly toot

.

Field,

1-HOUR SERVICE
All Types of Laund ry Individ ually W a shed

EXPERT DRY CLEANING

TAYLOR RD. WEE-WASH-IT
1938 Taylor Rd.

Next to Silvestro's

YE 2-5480

Rochester, is Class Editor of the
Carillon and Commerce Club vice
president.
Lyons Gets Nod
Lester Lyons, Chicago, was
Scabbard and Blade Pledgemastcr.
William Schmidt, Chi~go, serves as
Alpha Sigma Nu president and Albert :\iusca, Cleveland, is senior
class president. Richard Collins, Chicago, cont t·ols the purse strings or
Alpha Kappa Psi, and was also
secretary of the Commerce Club.
Dean Gassman. Norwalk. Ohio.
presides over the ~DT A.
Francis Hovorka, Chicago, wa!l
chaim1::1n of the Special Events
Committee of the Booster Club and
also holds the post of treasurer in
Scabbard and Blade. John Rnt,
Battle Creek, is president of the
Glee Club.
Alvin De :\leo, Limn, Ohio, is CCO
president.. David Zen k, Battle
Creek, is secretary-trensurcr of
Alpha Sigma Nu, and J oseph Luby,
Chicago, is Senior Intramural Athletic Manager.
Fr. Murphy Lauds
Commenting on the balloting
a nd those members of the senior
class who were nOmina.ted, Fr.
Mutphy s aid, "These men are well
deserving of the honor and I am
highly pleased with the competent
manner in which the Carroll Union
selected them."
Nominatiors for Who's Who
were submitted to the dean in order
to check their scholastic records.
A 2
1. a verage was required thi3 year
in order to be considered.
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THE FINEST IN FOODS

9Jllta£i:i
PIZZERIA
14408 CEDAR RD.
AT GRE EN

•

OP EN
MONDAY
THRU

FRIDAY
4 P.M. to 1 A.M.
SATURDAY
4 P.M. to 2:30 A.M.
SUNDAY
2 P.M. to 1 A.M.
Specializing In

CARRY-OUT ORDERS
Call EV 2·5333
W E SERVE DI NNERS
AFTER-THEATER SNACKS

